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SPAIN.

The Neu,Constitution Read to the People
‘itiot in arodrid—:Rao ten

and Severed ininred--Itnposing
Demonsization—lierrano to be Begoist.
31Annio, June 6.—The new Spanish consti-

tution was Bromulgated with great_ _pomp and
ceremony to-day. At about half-paSt one
o'clock in the afternoon the members of the
Executive Council of the nation,together with
the deputies to the. Cortes, sallied out of the
chambers on a platform which was' erected
in frontof the halls of 'Congress. After the
deputies hall taken their allotted places and
silence was obtained thesecretary commenced
to read the constitution, which was received
with loud cheeks by the great mass of. people
assembled in front of the stand. On their re-
turn to the charnbers,the deputiestook the oath
to protect the constitution and the laws. .

When the deputies were retiring.a tumult
broke out, consequent on the utterances of
hisses by 11nm:ober of persons in the crowd.
The disturbance increased in spite of the ef-
forts of the troops to put down the demonstra-
tion. The troubles continued.for some tittle,
until the military governor of the eity'ap-
peared, and with great-presence of mind •
rushed in'among the foremost of the rioters,
shouting-, "Viva Soveranict Nacionale!" This
changed the sentiments of The mob, and thecrow took up. the cry and joined in loud
cheers. Two/men, however, were :killed in
the disturbance, and a good •many • personswereseriously injured.

The deputies subsequently returned to the
platforni,when the troops outside the building;
to the number of .30,000 men,. filed pest in
marching order. Great enthusiasm was mani-
fested-by the .spectators who congregated in
the streets. None of therepublican members,
it was noticed,.participated in the ceremonies:

A salute offifty guns was firedin honor of
the occasion; fireworks were diScharged in the
eyemng in prominent places in the city, and a
"randbanquetwasgrven, -which was attended

the notables of 'Madrid, .
Fully onehiuldred thousand people from the

country poured into the city and participated
in the demonstration during the day. A. mor-
tuary statue,- executed in the medialVal•htyle,
was uncovered, and the remains of the celebri-
tieswhose names were engrossed on it arrived
for depositionin the Pantheon. --

To-morrow themajority in the Cortes intend
to present abill creating Marshal Serrano Re-
gent of Spain, but declaring that lie shall not
have power to sanction laws or dissolve the
Chambers.

One hundred and thirty deputations from
the provinces witnessed the proclamation of
the Constitution. To-night the streets are
crowded with persons.

The Cuban news is extremely unsatisfac-
tory, and the wildest reports are current about
the island. General Dulce is expected on the
18th inst., when, it is hoped, he will be able to
explain the situation of affairs. Daily des-
patches are received across the cable by the
government, but their contents are unknown.
The reticence of the authorities is greatly cen-
sured by the press and public.

Captain-Generalde Rodas starts for Cuba on
Thursday, andtakes 5,000 troops withhim.

Rumors are current that the insurgents have
met with great success.

ROBIN.

health of thePope—A Novel Project to
• Prevent Warw.-Arbitration as a . Sub-
stitute for Fighting—His holiness on
Agrarian Outrages in Ireland.
AOME,May 18,1869.—ThePope's last public

benediction for the season was conferred by
his Holiness to hisfaithful troops andsubjects
and such sight-seers as still lingered at Rome
for this closing festival on Thursday, the Gth
instant, from the balcony ofSt. JohnLateran,
as customary ;on Ascension Day. Pio Nono
was in excellent voice, and the sight was very
brilliant on the irregular but picturesque
piazza of St. John, which,with itsbackground
ofthe old Aurelian walls, theaqueducts, Cam-
papa and the Alban hills beyond, is in-,
Mutely more attractive than the piazza of St.
Peter's, in spite of theformal grandeur of the
latter.

.Although his Holiness appears to enjoy
capital health,his medicaladvisers areanxious
thathe should get some change ofair this sum-mer; but he Juts hithertoresisted their sugges-
tions, at any rate with respect to Porto d'An-
zio where they wished him to inhale the mild
sea breezes of May. A few days since, how-
ever, the Pope allowed himself a day in the
country, having invited a few cardinals and
ecclesiasti6s of rank to dine at his summer
place ofCastles Gandolfo, 14 milesfrom Rome.
Pio Nino says that if he were to leave the
capital this summer he should prefer going to
Frosinone to drink the mineralwaters, but his
Holiness adds, jokingly, "We are too poor.for
such excursions."

A movement in the direction of doing away
with want, and constituting the Pope arbiter
and peacemaker betweenquarrelsome nations,
according to a sort of code of international
law, which it is proposed shall be drawn up
by the Catholic Bishops assembled in the Ecu-
menical Council, has been initiated by several
French and English Catholic journals, and
some appeals and addresses from Protestants
to the Pope have also been published
tending to the same purpose. To do away
with expensive standi_ armies would be
doubtless an,immense advantage, but it is to
be doubted whetherthePope's arbitrationwill
suffice to establish such a feeling of reciprocal
good will and good faith between rival nations
as to allow them-to -convert their cannons and
rifles into plowshares and reaping hooks, al-
though the Osserratore Romano of the 7th ad-
vocates the scheme in an enthusiastic article
entitled "The best meansofpreserving peace."

I hear that cardinal Barnado, Prefect of the
Propaganda, has written in the Pope's name
to Cardinal Cullen, complaining that the influ-
enceof the Catholic clergy in Ireland is not
more powerfully exercised in preventing the
Conummion of so many agrarian murders as
the hit:11 peasantry have been indulging in of
late. if this is correct, the measure is astep
towards the realization of the office of peace-maker proposed to be conferred on the Pope,

iand it sto be hoped that the Irish clergy will
act according to his suggestion.

CITY BULLETIN.

NEwl.T.Nironms.—The Liberty Cornet Band,13. K. McClurg, leader, will this week don
a new stunmer uniform, consisting of com-fortable fatigue caps, handscaft decoratedblue blouses, and white vests and white pants.
The band 10 now having manufactured this
city a set of new silver instruments, to cost
51,000, and to be ready for use on the Ist of
September. Nextfall new uniforms for twentymen, to cost $3,00, will he ordered.

Mtqtrimious .ASSAULT.—Robert Caldwell
and John Kain were before Alderman Jones,
yesterday, upon the charge of assault and hat
tery with intent to kill,"and carrying concealeddeadly weapOns. It is alleged that theyattacked James McGinnis in an oyster saloon
at Tenth and Market streets, and beat him
)adly-about7the head with-bludgeoushey-

were held-iii $l,OOO bail for trial.
Switatagns:AnnESTED.Tell „juveniles, who

Nvvre ainuSing themselveSby swimming in dif-
ferent docks alo»g the Delaware yesterday,
were captured by the Harbor Police. They,were reprimanded by Lieut. Smith, and then,discharged. if .cauglit again, theywill sentto.prison.

THE HAmion-rotheit.Wheil the tire in.Camden last evening was ,discoVered, Lieut.'Smith and a boat's crew of the Harbor Police
proceeded to the scene, and rendered efficientservice, When the fire had been subdued theMayor of Camden thanked our policemen fortheir services.

Potter. ArpoISTMENTS.—The Mayor hasmade the following additional appolntments:
. Sixth District—Jas. Sherin.Ifdeventh DistrietWm. Bird.

• loifteenth District—Daniel Haines.Seventeenth Distriet—Daniel MeCartley.„
—:.;ITItEET 'WALKERS ARRESTED:7-On Satur-day evening Licht. Billaekyiand titttuidIg-4Aet, made araid on the diForderly oriieti who nightlyiirOmentide iii the \gvinity -of Seventh andArch streets. Ninoteen were eat Anted. Theywere sent to prison by Ald. Godbou.

'olic,inan I lickpy,POLMEMANDISMISSEIi.-1
11n. Sixth district, Was tried by tin. Ponce,

Court for drunkonin!s., :urt 5b,..p;11,4 „„

beat, Vtati CUllVided and

. .

.lierittfaintry.llstv-Orgaitiiient,lni oof this
:Board inrAtitoirmen.•

A meeting qt' the Aldermen of the' City was
held-in Common Connell ,Chamber,this morn-

. ing,.for the.purpose of.organizing .(the.Board
of Aldermen!! provided for' in theRegistraL
tion ,Act, -imaged at the last • session of the
Legislature

The following is an Official list of the alder-
men in commission intbis city: •

First Ward—Samuel Lutz, Jesse &Bonsai%
. Second Ward—joseph C. Tittermary,Hugh

Third Ward—Richard , McCloskey, Oraneis
A. Devitt.

Fourth Ward—George MoOre, William Mc-
Mullin.

Fifth Ward—John P. Delany, John White,
Win. W. Dougherty.

Sixth Ward—Mward Williams, john A.
Hurley.

Seventh Ward— George ' Patchel, Andrevi
Morrow,Belshaw. . • -

Eighth Ward—Williams Ogle.. • •
Ninth Ward David Bader, Samuel P.

Jones, Jr. •
Tenth Ward—William P. Hibberd,LewisGodbou. • -•••

Eleventh Ward—Wilson Kerr, John H..Ca-hill, WilliamP. Becker.
_

• ,
Twelfth Ward-71'0pr .Aay, William S. To-

land.
Thirteenth „Ward—Joseph Plankinton,

Charles M. Carpenter.
Fourteenth Ward—A. J.Boswell, Jacob R.

Massey. • .
Fifteenth Ward-L!-Charles E. Pancoast,Josiah

Danfield. : .

Sixteenth' Ward—Adam H. Shoemaker,.Andrew Ridclel.
Seventeenth Ward—John Devlin, -John J.

Devlin. •

Eighteenth 'Ward—:John Clouds, Albeit T.
Eggleton.

. • Nineteenth Ward—Charles Sinex, William
R. Hines, WilliamNeill.'

Twentieth Ward,—Francis Hood, Chalkley
Kemble, James I. Allison. 1

Twenty-first Ward—Olvetson Ramsdell,
John B. Gibson, Joshua. S. Fletcher, John P.
Thompson, Peter Dehm.

Twenty-second Ward—Jacob Good, Robert
Thomas, Joseph King, Joseph T. Mears.

Twenty-third Ward—Watson Comly, John
P. Brooks, JeremiahM. Thatcher, Jaines.Day,
Thomas Helveston, Howard Banes, Henry
Brous, John Lingerman, Thaddeus Stearne.

Twenty-fourth Ward—Joseph F: Maul,
George E. Johnson, Thomas H. Clark.

Twenty-fifth Ward—William Duffy, Owen
McDonald,Joseph Allen.

Twenty-sixth Ward—Charles Mink, Thomas
Dallas.

Twenty-sevfinth Ward—Thomas • Randall,
Chas. H. Lungfelf, Slater c,Tayler. •

Twenty-eighth - Ward—josiah Willoughby,
C. Myers. •

The meeting was called to order, and Alder-
man Clouds was chosen temporary President,
and Alderman Titterinary, Secretary.

Alderman Carpenter moved toproceed to an
election of President. Agreed to.

Alderman Carpenter nominated Alderman
David Beitler.

Alderman Kerr nominated Alderman Win.
W. Dougherty.

The Chair appointed Aldermen Becker and
Jones as tellers.

For president, David Beitler received •44
votes and Win. W. Dougherty 23 votes.

The Chair declaredAldermanBeitler elected.
Alderman Dougherty escorted Alderman

Beitler to the chair, and he briefly thanked the
members for the honor conferred.

James W. Powell was then elected Clerk, J.
R. T. Whitman Assistant Clerk, and Joseph
Riblett andPeter S. Dildine Messengers.

Ald..Tolin Devlin announced the death of
Aid. John J.Devlin, of theSeventeenth Ward.
A committee, consisting of Messrs. Devlin,

Shoemaker, Riddel and Kerr, was appointed
to draft appropriateresolutions, and the Board
agreed to attend the funeral in a body. '

A resolution directing the clerk to have
made asuitable seal with which to stamp the
official acts of the Board was agreed to.

The rules of the House ofRepresentatives of
Pennsylvania were adopted for the govern-
ment of the Board.

The clerk was authorized to establish his
office at No. 322 North Sixth street.

Adjourned until Wednesday afternoon.
BBATEN AND •STABBED.—Robt. J. Wright,

who VMS passing Eighteenth and Market
streets on Saturday evening, about seven
o'clock, was attacked by a gang ofroughs,who
beat him badly about the head, and stabbed
him over the ear. A policeman came up and
he was (greeted to arrest Wright, which he
did. Three of the party followed him to the
Station House, andwhen Lieut. Gercke heard
the circumstances, be retained the three men
in custody, and ordered the release ofWright.
The prisoners gave their names as Henry
Young, Robert Edwards and John Cannin.
After a hearing before Alderman Jones, they
were heldin $BOO bail for trial.

POLICEMAN BEATEN:—DanieI Burk, Pat
O'Neill, Francis McDevitt and Stephen Core
have b een held to bail by Alderman Eggleton
upon the cha rge, of assaulting Policeman
Bausch, of the Tenth District, yesterday
afternoon. Bausch attempted to arrest some
of a crowd Of corner-loungers at Second and
Oxford streets, when he was attapked and
badly beaten. Lieut. Spear and a: squad of
men then went up and arrested ,throSe whose
names are mentioned'above.
---

A DOUBLE CirAncili..T.
arrested on Saturday night on the charge of
assault and Tihttery and lakceny. It is alleged
that he, with others, beat annul named Spence
at Twenty-third and Cherry streets, sometime
ago. It is further alleged that he was con-
cerned in the robbery of a cigar store on Vine
street, near Seventeenth, on Wednesday night
last. He will have a hearing at, the Central
Station this afternoon.

ALLEGED Ronsk Tarim.—William Short,
colored, was arrested by Policeman McDon-
nell, at an early hour this morning, while
riding a horse along the Lancastet turnpike.
The horse had been stolen from Mr. Supplee,
aresident of Hestonville, for whom Short had
been working for a month past. The prisoner
will have a hearing at the Central Station this
afternoon.

SUPPOSED ROPREES.--John McCauley and
M. Linn were found in an unoccupied house
at Nineteenth and Jones streets on Saturday
night. Some lead Pipe had previously been
stolenfrom the house, and it is supposed that
these two men intended to commit further de-
predations. They were held in $BOO bail byAid. Jones.

FRIGHTENED OFF.—About one o'clock this
morning Policemen Nugent and Beeyes,of the
Second district, discovered some men engaged
in stealing railroad ironfrom Dickerson Street
wharf. Before the officers could get to thespot the thieves ran away, leaving behind a
boat, three coats and a pair ofpantaloons.

HOUSE ROBBERY.—The dwelling of Mrs.
Hester Hartman, No. 812 North Nineteeidh
street, was entered last evening while the
family was absent. A rear window shutter
was pried open. A coat and a set of furs
valued at $915 were carried oft.•
AMEAN Trinae.- 7-John Gee was arrested

yesterday for stealing flowers from t]iigraves
of soldiers in Franklin Cemetery, in the
Twenty-fifth Ward. He was sent, to prisonby Alderman Neill.

FOUND DnowNEn.--The body of a man was
found in the Delaware at Chestnut street
wharf at Li o'clock this morning. . .

KNICKERBOCKER. ICE COMPANY AT CAPE
INLAND, .N. J.--11re are authorized to state,
that theKnickerbocker Ice Company of 'this:
city have completed their anangenientS to
furnish the citizens of Cape May Eastern
ice during the coining season. 'They propose
furnishing ice on the Islam! from year to year,
and the visitors and citizens may rely on a full
supply of pure Eastern ice, served by arespon-
sible company with 7the- same - promptness of
delivery as in this city. Mr. Downs Edmond,s;
anold resident of the iSland, well' known to
most of our citizens, has been aPpointed agent

TrMT-Company. .Orders may be left at No.
7 American Itow„Cape Island, or at the °theeOrtliC'Company in tliis City, N0..435 :Walnutstreet.

NowleF. with a great deal of pleasurethat there is to be a grand Strawberryfestival
at Betltanv Mission Sabbath .school, Twenty,
seeond and Shippen streets. They aredo.have
a tine band of music and other attractions, andno doubt it %sill he a great sneees::, anti :ttld
much to the pleasure el' all interested.

''.':- THE. nAfbr:..-g.ygNlNoi3qbLwari—pifiL.Appoi...kgov-0A...•41,TN.Kji.106.1......-:,..
A 27 1.E1y eta in sciontidc education Tim been

inaugurated by the management of Lafayette
College. The scientific , classes of that Insti-
tution makeatour,ofthe State during this
month. They will bo;under control of one-of
the leading iirofessors, anti mill:visit points of
mining. and manufacturing interest. When
nature iii made theclass-rdom,Arnericanyouth
must needs acquire the highest order of edu-
cation. *Perfectionin this respect is not per=
feet unless it is practical,. and practicability is
the result of the system ' introducedby Lafay-ette..

GREAT TEMPERANCE ,LBorunm—To-night,
at Concert Hall, Dr. F. R. Lees, the great
English orator, will deliver his eelebrated lec-
ture on "Objections Answered." This lecture
has been delivered before large audiences in
NewYorkand New Ennd., and is every-
wherespoken of in the highest terms, while
thespeaker is described as one of the most elo-
quent that has visited .us from the mother
coutry. Thosewishing to secure good seats
should go early, as the audience/will undoubt-
be a very large one. _

PERRY HousE.—This old established hotel,
situatedin thomost pleasant part of Newport,
R. 1., will bekept open all theyear.ro ;und. In
the same block is the,Opera,house, and also a
spacious billiard and bowling saloon. Mr. J.
Rudolph, the proprietor, is,a. gentleman well
known to the travelingpublic, and lies de-
monstrated to his patrons over' and over that
he understands keeping a first-class hotel.

FLORAL AlotrvEnsAttv.---The twenty-fourth
anniversary of the Juvenile Missionary So-
ciety of theBroad Street Baptist Church Sun-
day Sehool,which takes place onTuesday even-
ing next, kill be a grand atlair. The crowns
ingof the May Queen, a beautiful cantata,
an singing and music, led by Prof.' Blandner;
is announced. The choruses will be sung by
300 children. • •

Music Ammims.—llindsomely boundmu-
sical albums,'containing fifty pieces of music,
are now being sold at the, store of J. E. Gould,
No. 923 Chestnut street, at the remarkably, low
price of $1 25 each. This is only one-half of
the price for which many thousands of these
albums were disposed ot.

—A singular accident happenedat Astley's
Theatre, in London, a few days, since. In the
play of the "Battle of Waterloo," Napoleon,with his staff, rides upon the stage on horse-
back. On this occasion an aide-de-camp's
horse suddenly became restive and unmanage-
able. It pranced'about thestage, then backed
on to the footlights, which he smashed, and
finally fell backwards into the orchestra,
throwing his rider, and creating considerable
alarm among the occupants of the stalls. The
musicians tried to escape frdnithe dangerous
proximity of their, unwelcome and unexpected
visitant; but one had his collar-bone broken;
and had to be conveyed to the hospital, The
damage done to the instrumentsWas consider-
able. Violins, violoncellos, flute sand 'flageo-
lets were broken to atoms, and the music was
torn and scattered in every direction. The
horse was with some difficulty extricatedafter
a delay of about twenty minutes.

CITY NOTICES.
, BOWER AT . ATM DRUG STO4 406
CHESTNUT STREET —The neighborhood has been a
gainer by his coming. His reputation •as a druggist,
perfumer •and manufacturer of exquisitely palatablesoda waters precedediiiim, and will 'Warer plethora of
patronage to his new place. Ho comes from Sixth andVine streets, in which locality he was known by every-
body. His new store is a few strides. ahead of
his old one, however. It is beautifully fitted up, cooland inviting in its marbled whiteness, pleasant
to the eye in its appearance, and seductive of the Change
in one's pockets in the goods it displays. A full and com-
plete asmortment of fresh medicines, English, French
and American •perfumery,, and divers other articles ofthe
fancy kind can there be tumid. Dir. Bower will also
make a specialty of the preparation of soda water, ren-
dering it tree from all impurity. and manufacturinghismyruns from the juice of thefruit. The artificial waters
of Vichy, Kissinger and Saratoga will likewise be kept
on draught in ice-cold fountains.

•IntIQUITO BITES.—A never failing antidote
for the poison of mosquitoes and OTILLt. I,ifiECTS has
been found In BUILNETT a IiALLIaTON.

- -

A "WORTHY SON OF ST. linisPrii.—We pre-.
smile there arebut few of our citizens who have notheard of the merits of the tine Boots alui Gaiters made-by
WILLIAM WHELWEG,the accomplisheacordongier,at No.
53.5 Arch street, next to the corner of Sixth. The highest
encomiums which have been lavished upon him do not,
by any ineanv, overrate the beautiful work of this 'meri-torious artist. We are firm in the opinion that there isno better bootmaker in the country than W.II.IIELWEG,
andrt ght nee at his order-book will exhibit the of
thin tint gentlemen of ourcity, who doubtless entertain a
similar opinion.

DECAY DEFEATED.
The teeth should last a lifetime. They will do so .ifregularly cleaned with Sozodont. All its ingredients

are preservative, one of them—the Bark of the SouthAmerican Soup Tree—called Quillay,from Quiltian, to
wash or purify—protects the enamel from every destruc-
tive agency.

PRICES ItEroucED.—Prices Reduced.—Plain
Japanese Silks, el 25.

Check Japttlll•St, Silks, 54 25.Mixed Dress Goodsreduced.
iu c. G can't° Poplin. 4.
tOc. Plaid Poplin, 372k.

Illack-Sllka, 83 CO. .83 CO Black Silks, 8.3.
82 50 Black Silks, 82 25.

2 25 Black Silks, 82.8.2 00 Black Silks. 81 85•
8,3 50 Black Hernani, two yards wide, 82 75.
Hernani, Iron Barege, Gyenadine, Wbito Piques very

cheap.
Piques, 25, 31, 37, CO. 50, 75 to 51.
Bargains in Thread Gloves.
2.5, 31, 38, 44,50 cents for Silk Glares:
Kid Gloves, La Belle, 81 25.
"Joseph." 95c.; "Jouvin," $1 75.
Mishetv Kids, 81 10; Gelltfl'"Jofiepti," el 25.
Cents' Jonvin, 82. All Kid Gloves warranted.
Embroideries, Fans, Linen Hdks.

A. & .1. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
23 N. Eighth street.

To KILL 31.onis
In clothing, tars, carpets, &c., use Lyon's Insect Pow-
der. It will do it. Nothing else will. Don't , wait till
the mischiefis done. Kill themilow. Bo sure you get
Lyon's Powder. See E. Lyon's signature on the flask.
Buy no other and you will avoid diteilipointment.

Depot, 21 Park Row, N.Y.
To THE LADlES.—Ladies can get the latest

style of hats and Caps at Charles Oakfurd dc Sons', 814
and 836 Chestnut streetk at prices lower than anywhere
else in the city.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' SUR-
drieu.

SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
23 South Eighth street.

JUDGING FROM THE GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR,FINE CUSTOMER-MADE CLOTIIINO,
Tut: PEOPLE

have become cotylneed that not only
TUE LETTER-CARRIERS

could have saved -_
$590 •

had they pmcitased their uniforms at this house, but tin
difference in our' prices., compared with those of otherhouses in this city, is ut Icing

45 90
in furor of

CHARLES STOKES,No. 824 Chestuut titre&

THE leading Rat and Cap Store in the city is
834 and 83t; Chestnut street, Oaktord do Sons.

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES
en easiest terms, by

O. F. DAVIS, 810 Chestnut street,
ConNs, Bunions Inverted Nails, skillfullytrimbli by Dr. J. Da;bison, No. 915 'Chestnut street.Charged ikiodyrate.

, SrrnANGEns in the. city who are in want of
tiro Hot or Cep of the latest' style, canprocure it atCharles thikford & Bone', 834 and 836 Chestnut otroot.
QUIET and soothe the pain of children tal,h-

isg—Use Bower's' Infant Cordial, Sold l.)y all Wag-

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND PATAIIIIII._• • •
J. Mutes, M.E., Professor of the EYe and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the alnwwinembers with theutmost success. Testimonials trem the most reliablesources in the city can bo Keen at his office, No.805 Archstreet. The medical faculty, are invited to. accompanytheir patients, as ho has no secrets in his practice. Aril-tidal e •es inserted. No char! 0 madefor examination.

1114 RENT.

E. TO RENT,
A Very Elegant Country.Seat,

Completely Furnisho!L
•

Carriage Howie, Ice liouse;beautiful Lawn of 8 acres,and an abundance of Shade, Shrubbery, FrOltand :Yoko-tables, Gardener on the place. Will berouted verylow
to a ctireful tenopt.

3. T. WAY. 322 Chestnut Street.iiirlOrptf • . •

l'llll.A.lficl,-1' IA-I`l5R-I howies fur rent, 11'111. 11. WEIR, 3935Eliefftlittt ntreet. jeT-Gt"

DRY GOODS.

STIMML. Sr, SON;
N05.'713 and 71611: Tenth•Street,

Are now offeringgrnt bargains in . •.

French LaCe Pointe's. •

Real Llama Lace. Pointes,
Llama Lace PQintea.. $l5 to-$100:

`Thin.Dress Stuffs, in great variety.
Satin 'Striped, White Ground, Silk.Grenadines.
Silk Figured, Black Ground, Silk Grenadines. '

Satin Striped, Black Gro,und, Iron Bareges.
Silk Figured, White Ground, Iron Bareges.

• Black Silk Bernanies, slto $5.
4.4Black Twisted Silk Grenadines,el 75and e 2.
BlackBilk Tatuartines, atsoc., worth $l. -
Silk Figured, Blacks Ground, Silk llerunnies.
Thebalance ofour entire stock of •

PLAIN AND MOTTLED POPLINS,

suitable for Snitsand Walking Dresses, closing out at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Ono lot Printed Pacific AlpacaS, 15c., sold early tit MO
20 pee., pure Mohair Plaid Poplins, Mc., cost $l.
100 pre. best French Percales, new etYlee, 25, 3 1,3714.40 c
25 pcs. large Satin Plaid Swiss Muslins,37%.,Wortla6c

SpringShadesDuchess IndGloves,
. . .

• $11:25, WORTH $2.
50 dozen Coupe Jouvin Kid Gloves.

MATERIALS:FOR SUITS
In Stripes and Gray Mixtures.

TIE. LARGEST ASSORTMENT
ON THIS. MARKET.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO!
727 Chestnut Street.

Japanese Silks
AND

POPLINETTES,
A FULL ASSORTMENT.

RICKEY SHARP & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.

'LACE POINTS
InNew and Beautiful Designs.

RICKEY SHARP & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.my 3

NOTICE.

We have received our importation of

_I3_O_IIIB_AZINE. ALPACAS.

PERKINS & CO.,
No. 9 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

mys fm w 3m4 p§

JULY let, 18439,
Or thereabouts, we proposg to .demolish the front

!milt" ng occupied by us, and to, rebuild on Its site ono
more attractive andbetter adapted to ourgrowing wants.
Prior to this we will dispose of our stock at and away
below cost. We invite you to call early, a the assort.
meat, though large and very desirable, is rapidly being
broken by the army ofbuyers who have besieged us, and
who have been happily suited. '

MEN'S AND lIOYS' WEAR.
SACQUES AND SHAWLS.

• LINENS AND DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS, &c., REDUCED.

BOYS' CLOTHING—Fine quality—First-class, fitting,
A No. 1, unusuallycheap

BOYS' CLOTHING.
BOYS' CLOTHING.

Linenif:MEl—Woolen Suits.
'Linen Suite—Woolen Suite

GARIBALDIS.
GABIBALDIS.

Nota Bene.—The prices aro cheaper than ever, and Bo

lowthat they fit every purse,as attested bY our large daily
sales. We invite ladies and the boytf to call. Our object,
to sell out to makeroom for the improvement.

commit ac. corrAnD,
• S. E. corner Ninth and Market.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,

r , Offers his entire stock of ,

Stirrtraer Tress G-oods
• Greatlit Reduced Moes::--

7llernantes, Grenadines, -Lawns, Or;uu
dies, rthopiettes, summer Pop.

lino, Mohoirs, "to. .
ALSO, s

LAMA AND INDr, LACES
-

Paints; P[% ;Stotnnds, fillvOqULOS Marie
Antindul,4o444lnd Zonayek.

IN BLACK AND WHITE.
mh27 &nu

DRY GOODS.

LINEN STORE, -(1).

828 Arch Street.
AND NEW STORE,

1128 CHESTNUT STREET.
NEW BARNSLEY LINENS.

BEST BARNSLEY SHEETINGS,
ALL WIDTHS,

AT 11A/PRAIN PRICES.
Taylor & Co.'s Barnsley Damasks,
7-1, 8-4 and 9-1 wide, front 81 37 1-2 up.

Special Notice.,
The Power Loom 'Napkins, made expressly

for us, at $2 75 and $3 00 per dozen.
Ourcustomers who have been waiting for these very

durable Napkins will please eel' at either of our stores.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOUND AT LAST!

A BURGLAR-PROOF
SAFE.

(York Democratic Prem. Juno
The First National Bank, on Tueiday, placed

in their vault one of

NIA.I3;VIN & CO.'S

Chrome Iron Spherical. Burglar-
, Proof Safes,

which was purchased from their agent, ~31r
Hervy Herman, formerly of this place.

The safe was sold to the batik subject to such
test as the.Directors saw fit to put it to. • They
invited machinists and others to try their
hands at safe-breaking and boring. The Bank
employed MAJoit ErILEV, oneof the he ma-
chinists in thissection of the country, to

"DRILL THE SAFE, IF POSSIBLE,"

The Major, with the assistance of his eon,
spent several hours in preparing his drills and
tools, and having secured a strong leverage,
went to workand after„entirely using up his
drills, and hardly making an impressionon the
safe, gave his opinion that drilling through in-
side of two weeks was out of the question.

The safe was then attacked with heavy
sledges. Messrs. SMALL, jlitamEyEn & Co.,
were called upon for three of their best

BLACKSMITH STRIKERS,
who were furnished with heavy sledges. After
placing the safe' in the middle of the side-
walk, they commenced, whacking away in
regular forge style, dealing blows that were
heard for squares, but with no effect on the
safe. olt may be imagined with what strength
they dealt their blows, when they were suffi-
cient to crack the sledges and render them
useless. The trial created quite au excitement
and all were satisfied that a

BURGLAR-PROOF SAFE HAD AT LAST
BEEN FOUND.

THESE SPHERICAL SAFES
FOR SALE BY

MARVIN & CO.,
No. 721, Chestnut Street,

Masonic Hall, Philadelphia.
285 Broadway, W. Y.

10S Bank Street, Cleveitind, 0.
jO4-6trO,

FINE INDIA CHINA
, 'TYNDALE & MITCHELL,'

707 CHESTNUT STREET
CHEAP COLOGNE SETS.

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,

707 oRESTNUT STREET
ENGRAVING ON GLASS

TYNDALE & MITCHELL
• 707 CHESTNUT,STEEET

CHEAP GLASS WARE.
TYNDALE & tir;TCTIET,L,".

...707 CILESTNIIT STREET
,

.DECORA.TIONS ON CHINA.

TYNDALE S ?IyrCHELL,
701 CHESTNUT STRFiETmhlB•m.w.f3mrµ

WIRE FLY AND MOSQUITO
WINDOW SHADES,

-

-
Sigma for Banks, Offices, dm.,

LANDSCAPES,&o., FOR PRIVATE iiitousEs.
Plain lhacles ofevqry.clacriptian. .

to;
No. 633

2'mr9
Maricot Street, Philadelphia.

f

INDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS.

GEORGE FRYER
916 CHESTNUT STREET,

Invites attention to hie elegant stock of
India ShawlS and Senna, Black and

ranci Silks, Japanese Silks, Ma.
Aerials for Suits, Dress•

and Fan !,13c
in great variety, purchased on most advantageous terms.
for cosh, and will be sold ascheap asat any store In the
city.

N.B.—lndia Shawbtaltered, repaired and cleansed.myB•lmrp§

SILKS sxim_s

In Stripes, Checks and Shots,
IN GREAT VARIETY,

RICKEY SHARP & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.

LINEN POPLINETTES,
A New and Deen-able Article,

At 37 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.

,},

1869. trti,E! 1869,

STRAWBRIDGg &

•
. EIGHTH AND,MARKET•STREETk "-

ANNOITNCE

A REDUCTION IN PRICES • '

In order to close their large stock of Spring Goods duringthe month or-June.

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS.
Gray materials for suite, 371 eta. Gray materials for suite, 4003. •

Dress Goods for Traveling Suits, 50 cis. Dress Goods for Traveling Suits, 021 cts. '
Japanese Silks, $1 25, Woith $1 75. Silk Poplinettes, $1 50, worth$2.

THIN , GOODS—THIN 'GOODS.
&rifle andPlaid Lenos, 25t0 50 cts i Figured and Stripe Grenadine Baregas, 371 teiso.
Wide Black Grenadine, $2 25, Wide Black Barege, $1.'25. - • •
Wide Iron Barege, s3'so. - • Pure Linen Lawns, 371 ets
Real French Lawns, 371 cts.

SILKS—SILKS—SILKS.
Plaid Summer Silks, $l. , Plaid Poult de Sole; $1 50, worth $2 $O.
Plain Poult de Sole, $2, worth $2 25. Extra wide Plain Silks, $3, worth $3 so.

SHAWLS AND LACE. POINTS.
Llama Points, $lO to $5O. Lace Points, $8 to $4O.
Barege Shawls. Llama Shawls.

N WHITE GOODS,-- •

IN HOIREKEEPING LINENS,
IN HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

• And in all our Departments our stock is vei.y large in new, fresh and seasonable goods,tilb whole_
of which we propose to dispose of at prices that will insure immediate sales.

Srkit.A.W.I33ELIDGr-P. & CLOTHIER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS 'HOUSE,

CORNER OF EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS.
NOTE.L-Our lower 'floor is the coolest and most pleasant Salesroom in Philadelphia durinry

thesummer months. S. & C.

lii

44-.

if-i"• f . . 'C... ...A.g,4
ARE PREPARED ToSIIIT LADIES MOPPING FOIR

SITAMER OUTFITS. • . . -
TOURISTS' DRESs GOODS.
BEST IRON BA REGES.
sUMM ER SILKS REDUCED.
oRGANDIEs AND LAWNS.
MAGNIFICENTGRENADINES.
LAMA LACE POINTS. JACKETS, A:e. .

-EA-SIDE SIIAWLS,NEW STYLES.
BREAKFAST sli A NA LS. Wit ITE"AND rnr'r,.
ToUltisTs, GLOVES, HOSIERY, SCARFS, TIES

AND YEILS.
N. 11.—BATIIINQ DRESS GOODS. GIL SILK

CAPS. ke. mwect

REAL ESTATE SALES.

TO CAPITALISTS
And Market Street Merchants!!

Micssrs. M. THOMAS & SONS
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE

On Tuesday Next, at 12 O'clock,
• The Valuabl Properbs •

IVO. 635 ➢MARKET STREET,

2 1(et trout through to Commerce erect; al,o, the very
Superior pwellizig,

NO. 703 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

Wide Side Yarct,' One of the Most complete Residences
in that portion of the city' ulse thin
' • Three-story Dwelling,

NO. '7OS NORTH SEVENTH STREET;
Alio; the 'Property,

•

N0.139 NonTu SEVENTH STREET.
20. feet front through to Nicholson street, admirably
' suited for a Ittiumfacturer orfor Store Purposes;

Moo, the two Stored end • DWellings,
-NOS:-1518 't ud-1520---CALLOWML-L-ST.,

• ,Through to Carlton stroar,, '

• ltrpl

OM/ TO BRICK MAKERS, CAPITALISTS
WO and others.—Salo by order of the Board of Directors
of Gm Douglass Brick Making Company,—Thounts and
riots bAuctioneers.—Very valuable. Clay Lot, about
twenty-one acres, Germantown Turnpike. • Twenty-
eighth Ward,known as the John ltowlott property
On Titesilnyanuto oq,at 12,.,0'c10ck.,•-itetini will be
sold, at public sale; at the Philndelphin 'l,.xcliange, nit
that very valuable clay lot, with the improreurmts.
thereon erected, eontaining twenty-one acree Mary (or
lens, situate on the GermantownTurnpike, Twenty-
ithilith Ward. ' Boundedby the lteinling
road, North Philadelphia Plank road, anti 'ground of B.
lioberts and others. The improvements ; consist, of a
largo mansion, with outbuildings, and 'two toleonont
housos; also, it:covered dropuotil 'yard; with •:hins-capa,
hie of holding threethousand) tons,'with tirade estale

lied;, railroad truck, connecting with Grading 11,01-
road ; large hist& yard, .with oltidit kiln; eley-house,
NO by rt.) foot; engitto-house, 40 by foot, • •. ;

(leer of ell incombrance. . • . • ;
Terms—Cask. Inimedlate possession. -; • . :,oeo to be paid at the time-of dale.
Wir-The above ix one of the most valuable' claylots'

offered fur title for a long time; nutl is well worthy the at-
:rtentlumottnipitalilita lutiLtither . —

leir Hee plan at the Auction Store. • ..• ' •
111. THOM.Ati SrSONS; Auctioneers, . •

'inn and I.4ltionthleourthlstrget,:::•_.

WANTS.
.WANTED. TO RENT—GERMAN,'

TOWN HOUSE;with eonvenleneem.'
CHARLES.C.-14NGSTRETN,

30. t Wnlllllt fltroot TUST ItECEIVED AND IN STo-RE 1,000
0 rases of Chanipatine, sparkling Catawba and Cali-.

---_, ,
fort, in AV ha's, PIM, Mlidoir,, Sherry, Jamaica and Santa

ID.1 (..ili.:.--61- - CASKS PRIM.I43' 0A4.1(,),1i I 14:TA: crliz lifuir , ti no 01,1 Brantlios and Whisk iIV., WholoBaot
it/ Rice, inor binding front ntelu:tor J.- N..Evi..,,,,,„.i,. swil j t•t,ai1..... P.',.1 . .11.iltliAN,?A Pear street, ,
tad for satoby CuelnfAN, fa 551,.1.1. & CU., 22 North Mon ' lord and NS alnut streets, and above Do, k
ront etrent . tar. et . ' • deT-ti•.


